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Abstract
Purpose:  The paper  provides  a  comprehensive  and  up-to-date  literature  review of
customer value concepts and distinguishes complex customer value from the various
perspectives. It structures the themes and dimensions between the various approaches
along the customer value main lines in the literature.
Design/methodology/approach: The paper reviews current literature and illustrates
different types of value representations through a case example.
Findings: Based on a comprehensive literature review, a framework how to scholars
can structure customer value constructs is presented. 
Originality/value: In  business  and  management  research  a  conceptual  confusion
prevails and this paper attempts to clarify different types of customer value to provide a
better resolution tool for scholars.  
Keywords: Customer, Value, Management, Review, Definition, Structure
Jel Codes: L10, M10 
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Introduction
Customer  value  is,  broadly  speaking,  about  understanding  users  today,  seeking  future
opportunities  for  buyers,  and  intelligently  creating  innovations  for  payers.  Traditionally,
customer value is conceptually placed between a company’s resources and market outcomes
that embody the financial purpose of the business; customer value complements technology,
and  technology  is  seen  as  an  enabler  of  customer  value.  More  recently,  interdisciplinary
literature on customer value has been widely adopted in various science fields: in psychology
(Haugtvedt, Herr & Kardes, 2008), social values (Kahle & Xie, 2008), economics (Camerer &
Fehr, 2006), and even neurosciences (Fellows, 2004). Customer value, and its applications, has
been adopted in marketing (Sanchez-Fernandez & Iniesta-Bonillo, 2007) and the business and
management sciences (Woodruff, 1997; Woodall, 2003; Sheth & Mittal, 2004). In the field of
business and management,  conceptual  confusion in customer value research has occurred
primarily due to the dynamic nature of customer value. Thus, there is still room for future
study of the unresolved issues recognized in value theory, such as the origins and changing
conditions of customer values (Kahle & Xie, 2008) and the dynamic nature of perceived value
(Sanchez-Fernandez & Iniesta-Bonillo, 2007) from different perspectives. 
Hence, motivated by the conceptual obscurity of customer value, the objective of this study is
to give structure to the customer value literature. We aim at increasing understanding of the
dynamic antecedents and activities of customer value across four perspectives—value for one
customer, value for customers, value for a company, and value for companies. Accordingly, the
research question is to conceptually structure the customer value literature. The question is
rather broad; thus, the target of the study builds the blocks through the literature review
method and an illustrative case analysis. The review reveals the emergence of customer value
and several insights. In particular, managing customer value is about understanding different
value perspectives, components, and dynamics. Potential economic values play an important
role in the various conceptualizations of customer values (Peppers & Rogers, 2005).
Our objectives are twofold: to provide a comprehensive and up-to-date literature review of
customer  value  concepts  and  to  distinguish  complex  customer  value  from  the  various
perspectives  and  attempt  to  structure  the  themes  and  dimensions  between  the  various
approaches along the customer value main lines in the literature. This should facilitate future
research on the topic. The structure of the study is as follows. First, in the customer value
concept section, we elaborate multifaceted definitions and representations of customer value.
In the customer value in business section, we discuss the dynamics of customer values and
thematically construct the structure of customer values. In the discussion section, we discuss
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limitations  and  future  research,  and  then  conclude  the  paper  with  suggestions  for  future
studies.
Customer value
The  English  word  value  comes  from the  French  verb  valoir,  which  means  “to  be  worth.”
Originally, value was a philosophical concept about morality and virtuous living. The concept
evolved to imply worthiness and  valour over time (Kahle & Xie, 2008). Values are “centrally
held, enduring core beliefs, desired end-states, or higher order goals of the individual customer
or customer organization that guide behavior” (Flint, Woodruff & Gardial, 1997).
Since  the  concept  of  a  customer  became  prevalent  in  the  early  1960s  in  the  academic
literature (Keith, 1960), customer value has been gathering momentum (Lindgreen,  Hingley,
Grant  & Morgan,  2012),  although the customer value definition is  highly debated (Zubac,
Hubbard & Johnson, 2009) and, surprisingly, often studied without an explicit definition of the
concept. 
Conceptual  confusion  in  business  and  management  customer  value research has  occurred
primarily because of  the dynamic nature of  customer value.  Previous  studies state  that  a
customer can  perceive  value  consciously,  unconsciously,  or  pre-consciously  (Gorth  &  Dye,
1999); thus, a customer perceives value differently. Each customer has her own value model
based upon her needs and desires (Ravald & Grönroos, 1996), demographics or characteristics
(Bolton & Drew, 1991), and financial resources (Ravald & Grönroos, 1996; Bolton & Drew,
1991; Zeithaml, 1988). One custoer may be influenced more by potential sacrifices than by
benefits (Ravald & Grönnroos, 1996; Bolton, 1998), while another customer seeks enhanced
benefits to compensate (Ostrom & Iacobucci, 1995). Hence, customer value studies rely on the
idea of cost versus benefits (Payne & Holt, 2001). In Table 1, we present major customer value
definitions and citations from the Web of Science and Google Scholar.
At the general level, customer value has been referred to as an overall assessment (Zeithaml,
1988), a function of consumption behavior (Sheth, Newman & Gross, 1991), perceived quality
adjusted  for  the  relative  price  (Gale,  1994),  emotional  bond  (Butz  &  Goodstein,  1996),
relationship  (Payne  &  Holt,  2001),  personal  perception  (Woodall,  2003),  and  subjective
personal introspection (Holbrook, 2005). Existing definitions partially overlap, reinforcing many
interpretations.
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Authors, (year)
Citations
from Google
Scholars (Dec
8, 2012)
Definition
Zeithaml (1988) 6574
“Perceived value is the consumer's overall assessment of the
utility of a product based on perceptions of what is received
and what is given.”
Sheth, Newman and 
Gross. (1991) 894
The  five  values  influencing  market  choice  behaviour  are
functional value, social value, emotional value, epistemic value
and conditional value
Butz & Goodstein 
(1996) 330
By customer value is meant the emotional blond established
between a customer and a producer after the customer had
used a salient product or service produced by that  supplier
and found the product to provide an added value
Woodruff (1997) 2365
“Customer value is a customer's perceived preference for an
evaluation of those product attributes, attribute performances,
and consequences arising from use that facilitate (or block)
achieving  the  customer's  goals  and  purposes  in  use
situations.”
Eggert & Wolfgang 
(2002) 482
In  the  B2B-context,  customer  perceived  value  is
conceptualized  by  cognitive  construct,  pre-/post-purchase
perspective,  strategic  orientation,  present  and  potential
customers and suppliers' and competitors' offerings
Chen & Dubinsky 
(2003) 404
“Customer value is defined as a consumer's perception of net
benefits gained in exchange for the costs incurred in obtaining
the desired benefits.”
Woodall (2003) 226
“Value  for  the  customer  is  any  demand-side,  personal
perception  of  advantage  arising  out  of  a  customer's
association with an organization's offering, and can occur as
reduction in sacrifice and benefit (determined and expressed
either rationally or intuitively); or an  aggregation, over time,
of any of all of those.”
Holbrook (2005) 101
Customer value is 1) interactive; 2) relativistic: a) comparison
of objects; b) differs between persons; c) situation dependent;
3)embodies preferences; 4) is attached not to the object itself
but rather to the relevant consumption experience.
Pynnönen, Ritala & 
Hallikas (2011) 10
The systemic customer value reflects the value delivered to
the customer is dependent on more than one attribute, and
possibly on more than one firm.
Table 1. Customer value definitions in chronological order
Customer  value  is  a  multi-faceted  concept  with  many  meanings  and  connotations.  Some
researchers  view  customer  value  as  closer  to  the  individual  (Sheth  et  al.,  1991;  Butz  &
Goodstein, 1996), others place it closer to the utility (Woodruff, 1997; Zeithaml, 1988), and
others still put it between consumption and business (Woodall, 2003; Holbrook, 2005). Briefly,
customer value can be viewed as “an (1) interactive, (2) relativistic  [(a) comparative, (b)
personal,  and  (c)  situational),  (3)  preference  and  (4)  experience”  (Holbrook,  2005).
Accordingly,  the  characteristics  of  customers’  values  are  diverse.  Customers’  values  are,
according  to  Holbrook  (2005),  interactive,  in  the  sense  that  they  involve  a  relationship
between some customer and some product  or  service.  They are relativistic,  because they
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reflect comparative product and service attributes; they differ between customers and depend
on the time and situation. Customers’ values embody preferences and are further relevant to
consumption  experiences  (Holbrook,  2005).  Hence,  the  customer  value  focus  involves
simultaneous consideration of the content and process of the value of doing business, which
explains part of the challenge in defining and operationalizing the concept.
Hence,  in  contrast  to  managerial  literature,  value  for  customer(s)  may  not  be  limited  to
customer needs and wants (Ulwick, 2005), consumer values (Kahle & Xie, 2008), product or
service attributes (Spiteri & Dion, 2004), price and quality (Gale, 1994; Monroe & Chapman,
1987), or innovation adoption decisions (Rogers, 2003).
The centrality of the dynamics in the customer value literature is apparent from the various
definitions of customer value. Customer value may accumulate from terminal values (Kahle &
Xie, 2008; Hsu & Lin, 2006) through derived value (Woodall, 2003) until lifetime value (Bolton,
Lemon & Verhoef,  2004;  Stahl,  Matzler  & Hinterhuber,  2003).  Thus,  even though value is
appropriated  by  the  focal  technology  or  service,  value  for  the  customer  is  expected,
experienced, and/or evaluated (Fellows, 2004; Egidi, Nusbaum & Cacioppo, 2008) through the
focal technologies and services in concert with dynamic and strategic customer value activities.
Mechanisms, such as the means-end elements (Hsu & Lin,  2006), user acceptance (Davis
1989), or values and lifestyle (Kahle, Beatty & Homer, 1986), may influence outcomes and
consequences customer  satisfaction  (Woodruff  & Gardial,  1996),  customer  delight  (Rust  &
Oliver, 2000), loyalty (Oliver,  1999b), and customer behavior (Sheth & Mittal, 2004). More
broadly,  value  for  the customer  forms  (Woodall,  2003),  and  the  diffusion  of  accumulated
innovations (Rogers, 2003) influences customers’ sacrifices and benefits, including attributes
and outcomes (Woodall, 2003), thus furthering the relationship value (Payne & Holt, 2001;
Howden & Pressey, 2008).
Even predicting customer value changes (Woodruff & Gardial, 1996) may not guarantee an
ability to anticipate changes of social values (Kahle  et al., 1986). Thus, understanding the
magnitude of the rewards (Fellows, 2004; Holbrook, 2005; Ulwick, 2005) and managing the
rewards as goals (Baumgartner & Pieters, 2008) may help in understanding the development
of customer values and further relationship value management (Payne & Holt,  2001) with
existing customers.
In many customer value definitions, the activity perspective is either implicitly or explicitly
recurrent. Many scholars include activities for support customer value (Lindgreen et al., 2012),
either performed by companies (Eggert & Wolfgang, 2002; Hooper, Steeple & Winters, 2001)
or perceived by customers (Hsu & Lin, 2006), as part of their conceptualization. The customer
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value promotes multiple perspectives on value assessment and economic value benefit. Many
examinations  proposed  to  represent  customer  value  can  be  investigated  as  systems  of
interactions in business. 
Customer value in business
When a business transaction takes place, it confirms that a customer has perceived enough
value to agree to the offering. Nevertheless, why a customer ultimately accepts the offering
remains unclear. What value does she perceive? Business management scholars have observed
that customers may use the same criteria for judging value ex ante or ex post (Oliver, 1999a;
Parasuraman,  1997).  Different  aspects  of  values  for  customers  have  different  impacts  at
different  points  in  the  consumption  process  (Zeithaml,  1988;  LeBlanc  &  Nguyen,  1999).
Transaction and relativism are recurrent dynamic components in various definitions that have
been provided (see Table 1). The emergence and extensive use of customer value have been
further driven by several themes, such as consumer values (Zeithaml, 1988), brand values
(Christopher, 1996), customer satisfaction and service quality (Parasuraman, Zeithaml & Berry,
1988;  Parasuraman,  Berry  &  Zeithaml,  1991),  value  chain  (Porter  1991),  creating  and
delivering superior customer value (Slater & Narver, 1994, 2000), customer’s value to the firm,
customer-perceived value (Woodruff 1997; Zeithaml, 1988), customer value and shareholder
value (Stahl  et al.,  2003), value process and relationships (Payne & Holt,  2001), systemic
customer value (Pynnönen, Ritala & Hallikas, 2011), and,  currently, value in business and
industrial marketing (Lindgreen et al., 2012). 
Consumption nature is often attributed to customer value (e.g., Woodruff, 1997) and customer
lifetime  value  (Bolton  et  al.,  2004).  Other  perspectives  include  value  assessment  in  lean
thinking  (Hines,  Holweg  &  Rich,  2004)  or  agile  manufacturing  (Hooper  et  al., 2001).
Concerning business appraisals, value proposition (Anderson, Narus & Van Rossum, 2006) and
brand  value  (Christopher,  1996)  have  also  been  suggested.  Some  scholars  emphasize
mechanisms through which business antecedents (Spiteri & Dion, 2004) create and produce
value,  such  as  competence  and  investments  (Spiteri  &  Dion,  2004)  and  total  quality
management (Hsu & Lin, 2006), or ultimate value measured with sales contests (Garrett &
Gopalakrishna,  2010),  or  return  to  investors  and  other  stakeholders  (Applegate,  2001).
Indirect perspectives were also proposed by pointing to the outcomes and consequences of
customer  value,  such  as  relationship  value  (Howden  &  Pressey,  2008),  competence  and
relational value (Zerbini, Golfetto & Gibbert, 2007), or even triggers for change (Flint  et al.,
1997).
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In  addition  to  embedding technology in  attractive  products  and  services,  a  firm needs  to
design a business model (Zott, Amit & Massa, 2011) and business ecosystem (Adner & Kapoor,
2010) to fully realize the firm’s economic value potential. Customer value could matter even
more for disruptive technologies than developing a final product for general purposes. Business
models (Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002) influence the representation and design of value. 
Customer value can be seen as an outcome of managerial and industrial mechanisms (Teece,
2010)  or as a consequence that  connects  a company’s  innovative technology to  customer
needs. One important role of customer value refers to the economic value potential of new
technologies,  including  two  complementary  ideas  as  follows  (Zott  et  al.,  2011).  First,
companies  commercialize innovative ideas and technologies aiming for  return  on customer
(Peppers & Rogers 2005) and increasing corporate performance (Sheth & Mittal, 2004), thus
providing unexpected value for customers. Second, customer value represents a new theme of
innovation (Flint, 2002), which further complements processes, products, and organizational
innovations,  thus providing expected but formerly undelivered value for the customer. The
actions may be pursued through base, growth, networking, and learning potential (Stahl et al.,
2003) and finally competitive advantage (Parasuraman, 1997). The latter involves relationship
value (Howden & Pressey, 2008) in new forms of collaboration and cooperation and provides a
return on the customer, and thus value for the company.
Customer values not only entail consequences for technical innovations but also can be shaped
by them (Teece, 2010). Studies show how new product ideation (Flint, 2002) or innovation can
trigger changes in the company’s operational and commercial activities (Flint et al., 1997), and
hence the design mechanisms to create customer value. Although these studies examined the
role of customer values in commercializing technologies at the level of the individual firm,
more recently it has been pointed out the potential importance of customer value for entire
industries. Researchers claim that customer value is systemic and dependent on more than
one attribute, and possibly on more than one firm (Pynnönen, Ritala & Hallikas, 2011). Hence,
not limited to organizational change (Goodstein & Butz, 1998), customer value is introduced as
part of the comprehensive reasons for thinking about the systemic change of customer values
in the ecosystem.
To develop and manage customer value, companies need to create quality and service that
customers can perceive. There are several ways to develop and manage customer value: 1)
understanding the magnitude of the rewards (Fellows, 2004; Holbrook, 2005; Ulwick, 2005)
and managing rewards as goals (Baumgartner & Pieters, 2008); 2) managing the relationship
value  (Payne  &  Holt,  2001);  3)  inter-firm  relational  drivers  (Palmatier,  2008)  and  linking
customer  lifetime  value  with  shareholder  value  (Stahl  et  al.,  2003);  and  4)  measuring
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customer-perceived  value  in  business  markets  (Ulaga  &  Chacour,  2001)  and  intelligence-
generation and superior customer value (Slater & Narver,  2000). Tools  for customer value
analysis include an events time line, a price and quality profile,  and a head-to-head chart
(Gale,  1994).  Despite  the  highlighted  conceptual  differences  between  customer  value  and
certain aspects of economics, scholars have also emphasized that customer value can play an
important role in a firm’s economics and further in shareholder value (Applegate, 2001). 
In Table 2, the cited literature is synthesized through four perspectives (from one to many
customers and from one to many companies) in the columns and different dimensions (based
on (Zott  et al., 2011)) in the rows. We added two dimensions to the existing dimensions to
reflect  dynamics  with  a  future  perspective  (changes  in  customer  values  and  activities  for
development and management).
Structure of
customer value
Values for one
customer
Values for many
customers
Values for one
company
Values for many
companies
Main purpose
(why the
customer value
concept is
offered)
To describe 
antecedents of 
customer values. 
To offer taxonomies 
(to which class 
does an observed 
customer value 
belong to?)
To understand and 
construct 
components of 
customers' values 
converted into 
market customers
To explain how 
customer value is 
converted into 
company 
performance
To explain how 
customer value is 
converted into 
corporate 
performances
What customer
value is not
(limited to)
Customer values 
(Kahle & Xie, 
2008). Customer 
needs and wants 
(Ulwick, 2005)
Product or service 
attributes  (Spiteri 
& Dion, 2004). 
Price and quality 
(Gale, 1994; 
Monroe & 
Chapman, 1987). 
Adoption decisions 
(Rogers, 2003)
Lean thinking 
(Hines, Holweg & 
Rich, 2004). Agile 
manufacturing 
(Hooper, Steeple & 
Winters, 2001)
Value proposition 
(Anderson, Naru & 
Van Rossum, 
2006). Brand value 
(Christopher, 1996)
Antecedents of
customer values
Terminal values 
(Kahle & Xie, 2008; 
Hsu & Lin, 2006). 
Expectations, 
experience, 
evaluation (Fellows, 
2004; Egidi, 
Nusbaum & 
Cacioppo, 2008)
Derived value for 
customer (Woodall, 
2003). Customer 
lifetime value 
(Bolton, Lemon & 
Verhoef, 2004; 
Stahl, Matzer & 
Hinterhuber, 2003)
Antecedent of 
customer value, 
such us 
competence, 
investments 
(Spiteri & Dion, 
2004). Total quality 
management (Hsu 
& Lin, 2006)
Value (measures 
the return to 
investors and other 
stake holders) 
(Applegate, 2001). 
Sales contests 
(Garret & 
Gopalakrishna, 
2010)
Mechanisms
through which
customer values
influence
outcomes
Means-end 
elements (Hsu & 
Lin, 2006). User 
acceptance (Davis, 
1989). Values and 
life style (Kahle, 
Beatty & Homer, 
1986)
Value for the 
customer forms 
(Woodall, 2003). 
Diffusion of 
innovation (Rogers, 
2003)
Understanding, 
creating and 
delivering value 
(Anderson & Narus, 
1999). Relationship 
marketing (Ravald 
& Grönroos, 1996)
Business models 
(Zoot, Amit & 
Massa, 2011; 
Chesbrough & 
Rosenbloom, 2002). 
The value chain 
(Porter, 1991). 
Ecosystems (Adner 
& Kapoor, 2010)
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Structure of
customer value
Values for one
customer
Values for many
customers
Values for one
company
Values for many
companies
Outcomes and
consequences of
customer values
Customer 
satisfaction 
(Woodruff & 
Gardial, 1996). 
Customer delight 
(Rust & 
Oliver,2000). 
Loyalty (Oliver, 
1996). Customer 
behaviour (Sheth & 
Mittal, 2004)
Sacrifices and 
benefits incl. 
Attributes and 
outcomes (Woodall, 
2003). Relationship 
value (Payne & 
Holt, 2001; 
Howden & Pressey, 
2008)
Return to customer 
(Peppers & Rogers, 
2005). Corporate 
performance 
(Sheth & Mittal, 
2004)
Competitive 
advantage 
(Parasuraman, 
1997). Base, 
growth, networking 
and learning 
potentials (Stahl, 
Matzler & 
Hinterhuber, 2003)
Changes in
customer values
Social values and 
social change 
(Kahle, Beatty & 
Homer, 1986)
Predicting customer 
value chances 
(Woodruff & 
Gardial, 1996)
Organizational 
change (Goodstein 
& Butz, 1998)
Triggers (Flint, 
Woodruff & Gardial, 
1997)
Developing and
managing
example
activities for
customer values
Understanding 
magnitude of 
rewards (Fellows, 
2004; Holbrook, 
2005; Ulwick, 
2005). Managing 
rewards as goals 
(Baumgartner & 
Pieters, 2008)
Relationship value 
management 
(Payne & Holt, 
2001)
Inter-firm relational 
drivers of customer 
lifetime value with 
shareholder value 
(Stahl, Matzler & 
Hinterhuber, 2003)
Measuring 
customer-perceived 
value in business 
markets (Ulaga & 
Chacour, 2001). 
Intelligent 
generation and 
superior customer 
value (Slater & 
Narver, 2000)
Table 2. Structure of customer value: Comparing and contrasting customer values perspectives
Case description
The selected case is a business unit within a multinational wood processing company located in
Northern Europe. We chose the case as it is appropriate for illustrating this study based on the
availability  of  and  access  to  data.  Data  was  collected  in  three  phases.  First,  background
information was acquired by reading available information found on the company’s website and
other  secondary  data  sources.  Second,  the  director  and  the  marketing  manager  were
interviewed with semi-structured questions, focusing on mostly on getting a good overview of
how the business has evolved since its inception. Third,  we conducted a full-day business
model  workshop  in  which  three  future  business  scenarios  were  designed  and  iterated  to
support further business development. 
In  January  2011,  the  case  company  announced  a  new,  patent-pending  technology  for
manufacturing  layered  composites.  This  innovation  provides  opportunities  for  construction,
transport, and furniture industries by allowing them to create different product structures more
easily and efficiently. The core of the new technology is a special adhesive film that allows
products to be re-formed after manufacturing. Further advantages are smaller variations in the
forming process, more stable and stronger end products, and the same strength achieved with
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thinner structures. In addition, the adhesive used is free from formaldehyde and other harmful
compounds. The material can also be safely recycled or used as a carbon neutral source of
energy at the end of life. 
There  were  several  options  for  how a  company  can  position  itself  to  the  value  network,
depending on strategic targets. Being an adhesive film producer would require a lot of network
orchestration, and the company would be the focal company; however, then the question is to
what extent the company can leverage its position to reap revenues and profits. Other options
would mean being more involved in the production process, either providing raw material to
furniture manufacturing companies (for example) or even becoming a furniture OEM provider.
Each strategic option has a different value proposition. In the following section, we investigate
more closely through our theoretical lenses what kinds of phenotypes (expression) customer
value may have, by first using the interview data. In the summary section, we use the three
types of data we collected. 
Results: Analysing data through the structure of customer value
In this section, we use the proposed theoretical structure of customer value to examine our
findings from a single case. We focus on the identified challenges and activities in creating
customer  value  and  then  summarize  the  value  created.  The  quotes  from  the  case
representatives are presented to illustrate how theoretical  concepts  of  customer value are
manifested. Identifying and defining the main purpose of the innovation are often tricky issues
for management. Especially, in the early phase of commercialization, the view of customer
value was blurred, but it was expected to have commercial value, as discussed as follows:
“We didn't actually have a solution. We had something that could bring value, but we
didn't  really  know  what  that  value  was.  And  but  then  we  had  the  support  of
management behind it, but of course at the same time there was still, you could not
see commercial  value,  and we needed investment for  something you can't  put any
value to.” 
Sufficient quality and the existing processes establish the basis for creating customer value
(Gale, 1994; Monroe & Chapman, 1987). Furthermore, the product was expected to provide
value throughout the value chain, as demonstrated in the following:
“The quality was more consistent, it brought greater value in the fact that there were
more first quality goods that they have less waste and it's simple. They had a huge
value chain all the way through, just getting veneers.”
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To provide  customer  value,  many customer  value attributes  need  to  be  fulfilled  (Woodall,
2003).  Applying  multiple  values  increases  the  likelihood of  achieving  better  value  for  the
customers, as emphasized as follows:
“We want this to be value-added, and we don't want this to be something cheap. So we
also have to enter places where the, where our cost structure is correct, and not just
entering.”
Prioritization of certain types of values (Slater & Narver, 2000), or just having a high value
potential, however, does not guarantee success, as discussed as follows:
“I think at this moment we really don't know its true potential, but we have done a lot
of patenting, and trying to patent what might be, but when you do perhaps not truly
know where it will bring its greatest value, then we have probably missed what it will
be.”
Understanding  how  a  company  creates  value  through  its  choices  regarding  internal  and
external  processes  is  vital  for  delivering  value  that  customers  appreciate.  Identifying
appropriate  mechanisms  (Anderson &  Narus,  1999),  for  instance,  in  partner  selection,
contributes to the real value fulfilment.  
“OK, what do you need? You need to material, you need the modifications to your
process, a modernization or a complete process, you need the designs, you need the
designer,  and  then  you  could  offer  different  packages...  In  at  least  the  furniture
industry,  I  think  we have  a  lot  more work  to  even do  there,  to  find  out  our  real
value. ... And then we had to find the right partner, because if  we had chosen the
wrong company to go with, then, if they didn't see the value, then time would run out
and this probably would already be dead.”
Hence, aiming at providing customer lifetime value (Stahl et al., 2003) is a target approach
when entering new business-to-business (B2B) markets, as demonstrated in the following:
“It's very critical there that you have chosen somebody that understands and values
what new ideas and new creations could be, and have the patience to work with you for
long enough to see what value it could bring.”
Justification for target market selection may relate to earlier experience and achievements
(path dependency). Strategic positioning can be based on fundamentals such as base, growth,
networking, and learning potentials (Stahl et al., 2003) that can lead managers to support
projects even though their expected value is unclear. In particular, the cost of pushing new
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products to markets can be very high.  A representative of the case company explains the
project scope as follows:
“This, we've entered the furniture industry because, it's, customers, so it's closer, it's
using the same customer base we already have with something very different rather
than going into totally new end use.”
Detailed investigation (Cooper, 2000) and customer value determination (Woodruff, 1997) are
challenging, since the expectations of customer needs and wants are resolved. However, a new
product  may  open  the  door  for  new  markets  as  illustrated  below.  Pushing  innovative
technology to target customers creates a customer need such that customers are likely to
value that technology in the future.
“If you're just developing and developing until you find the perfect thing you will either
miss it. So you must enter with something that is workable, that has a solution now,
but then you must develop the thing that will be what takes that market. . . . If we
want to enter new markets we should enter first with the ones where we're not sure,
and see how that's accepted.”
However, although agreement between the delivered value and its anticipation (Fellows 2004;
Egidi  et al., 2008) may reinforce the buying  behaviour (Sheth & Mittal, 2004), a mismatch
between  delivery  and  value  expectancy  might  dissatisfy  the  customer.  This  leads  to  a
discussion of the risks as follows: 
“If you enter into those other end uses but you don't know the customers, they don't
know this technology and you haven't even got any idea, how can you even offer them
anything, any solution?”
A business model concept (Zott  et al., 2011; Chesbrough & Rosenbloom, 2002; Mäkinen &
Seppänen, 2007) provides a device for testing different options to build on in later phases.
However,  these  kinds  of  ecosystem considerations  (Adner  &  Kapoor,  2010)  require  a  far-
reaching view of potential partners and their possible roles in collaboration, as shown in the
following:  
“Before entering the new end uses we also should in a way recognize and then build
this right kind of platform, with all the needed networks, all the needed services, and
that everything.. You know, to be in a way that kind of chosen, reliable partner.”
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However, the decision to enter markets requires a detailed cost analysis, since the company is
building a substituting solution to displace customers’ existing solutions for the same purpose. 
“It is just a cost game. But if they have the solution that they in a way can get back at
least part of their, more, that kind of design, business critical part of the business, they
are really glad to do that. But it has to be competitive of course.”
In  conclusion,  evaluating  customer  value  includes  target  market  analysis  and  potential
economic  valuation  to  potentially  create  competitive  and  strategic  value  for  the  company.
Despite the strong industrial  experience before  and support  of  the big  company,  strategic
customer value creation includes potential but risks when companies enter new B2B markets. 
In Table 3, we summarize our findings based on the background information, interviews, and
business model  workshops.  We use dimensions  based on the structure  of  customer  value
presented in Table 2. Thus, the following summary (Table 3) illustrates how strategic customer
value is created in customer value for one company dimension.
Structure of customer
value Example Explanation
Target of value
creation
Main purpose (why
the customer value
concept is offered)
Company has developed 
a new way to 
manufacture layered 
composites. The first 
application of the new 
technology is formable 
innovation
New formable, bends 
easily, applicable to 
many end uses
Remaining the 
company's high quality 
trademark and keeping 
the performance level. 
Marketing and co-
designing activities
What customer value
is (not limited to)
The new adhesive bonds 
not only wood but many 
minerals (rocks, 
ceramics etc.), glass, 
metals, textiles, paper 
and cardboard
Materials can also be 
combined to create 
multi-material 
composites
To be offered other 
company products and 
services based on other 
raw materials than 
wood. Potential striving 
via activating new 
customers
Antecedents of
customer values
Empowering company's 
personnel with e.g. 
product development 
enables value creation 
activities
Value for customer 
influences to likelihood 
of customer involvement
Company has (to be) 
learned to understand 
customers' processes, 
what values this could 
bring to them
Mechanisms through
which customers
values influence
customers
Innovation's glue line is 
highly homogeneous and 
behaves in a uniform 
way on every press. 
Variation between 
formed component is 
minimized
Minimized variation 
together with higher 
overall strength, will 
reduce production 
rejects and quality 
claims
Innovation is 
manufactured of certified 
wood raw material
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Structure of customer
value Example Explanation
Target of value
creation
Outcomes and
consequences of
customer values
Due to the special 
adhesive used in 
innovation
Component are stronger 
and more stable than 
traditional form pressed 
components
The end use areas of 
formable Innovation are 
very versatile. Exploring 
target customers' plans 
for versatility striving via 
interview laddering
Change in customer
values
Brand and services are 
needed to enhance 
perceived customer 
value, especially in 
activities in customer 
interface, e.g. training
Value can be conceived 
as end products and 
services throughout 
customers' adoption 
processes
The value chain needs 
new competence from  
the case company
Developing and
managing example
activities for customer
values
Innovation enables 
furniture manufacturers 
to revolutionize their 
operation processes
Improvements for form 
pressing supply chain, 
cut costs and to enhance 
production efficiency
The furniture 
manufacturers could 
take formable Innovation 
into use in mass 
production. Remaining 
as a partner for 
implementing the plans
Table 3. Summary of the findings of customer value creation for a new business market
The  analysis  shown  in  Table  3  provides  a  multifaceted  view  of  customer  value  through
collective  thematic  lenses  in  the  case  of  entering  new  markets  in  the  B2B  context.  The
customer  value  perspective  seeks  to  explain  how  value  is  expected,  experienced,  and
evaluated,  not  just  how  it  is  created  and  captured.  Thus,  customer  values  emphasize  a
perspective-specific, holistic approach to explaining how potential customers and businesses
perceive values. In particular,  potential  strategic  values play an important role in the B2B
context.  These themes could complement antecedents and dynamics of customer value as
catalysts for a more unified study of customer value and emphasize further management of
customer value.
Discussion
In this study, we have shown how customer value has been used to address different research
domains in various contexts and academic areas. Scholars have used the term to explain and
address various phenomena such as social value, consumer value, value for the customer, and
value for the company, and, furthermore, how value is understood, created, and delivered.
Hence, the multitude of research on customer value has been scattered. We reviewed the
various developments by comparing and contrasting the various approaches to customer value
and thus structuring customer value.
The literature  review shows that scholars in  different fields  use the same term to explain
different phenomena. In other words, customer value denotes many separate concepts in its
current use. Adopting more precise concepts, terminologies, and forms would greatly enhance
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conceptual clarity. In particular, we need more clarity about the theoretical building blocks of
customer value,  its  antecedents  and consequences,  and the mechanisms through which it
rewards and benefits. Examples include terminal values, for unidimensional studies such as in
psychology; customer’s  values for  unidimensional  studies in  utilitarian  contexts  such as in
economics in focusing on the antecedents of customer value before the adoption decision;
customers’  values  in  multidimensional  studies  such  as  in  business  and  management  for
explaining  activities,  mechanisms,  and  outcomes  that  allow  corporate  performance  to  be
developed and managed. 
Despite the attempt to rigorously analyze the literature on customer values, this review comes
with  several  limitations.  Much  of  the  reviewed literature  is  diverse;  making sense of  it  is
therefore  challenging  because,  for  instance,  different  studies  have  different  assumptions
regarding science and knowledge, and different  methodological  choices have been applied.
Customer value remains a theoretically under-constructed, however sometimes overloaded,
concept,  which  raises  doubts  concerning  its  usefulness  for  empirical  research  and  theory
building. We used a case study to illustrate the managerial challenges, thus leaving room for
future studies to test the framework further, for instance, in the current market offering and
B2C contexts. 
Scholars  need to articulate and define precisely  which perspective of customer value they
propose to use as a basis for study. Stating clearly whether customer value refers to value for
the customer (Woodall, 2003) or to the return on the customer (Peppers & Rogers, 2005)
would bring greater clarity to theoretical development in business and management. Especially
business  and  management  researchers  have  encountered  problems  in  studying  customer
value. This is mainly because value is perceived by the customer (Woodruff, 1997; Butz &
Goodstein, 1996), and therefore, exists only in the customers’ terms. As a result, the presence
or  nature of  customer  value is  easily  misinterpreted.  In  addition,  in  competitive  markets,
customers’ values tend to change when the cultural,  environmental,  or social  situations to
which people adapt change (John, 1999); thus, customers may not be able to reliably predict
what  they  will  value  in  the  future  (Woodruff,  1997;  Huber  et  al.,  1997),  which  leads  to
challenges in business. 
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Conclusions
Customer value is, philosophically, about understanding human and business purposes and
adoption  and  transaction  processes.  The  core  logic  of  customer  value  revolves  around
understanding and capturing customer expectations, creating and delivering desired customer
experiences, and assessing and managing the customer evaluation. As illustrated in this study,
these  views  are  not  mutually  exclusive.  Further  studies  should  use  fine-grained  four
dimensions (Table 3) to reach conceptual clarity. Traditional and emerging themes—customer
value,  as  a  perspective-dependent  concept,  accumulation  across  antecedents,  dynamic
activities, and focus on the economic potential of customer value—could serve as important
catalysts for a more unified study of customer values. Taken together, customer value themes
are evolving, primarily based on the notions of customer value as a widely studied concept,
offering multi-perspective approaches for investigating customer value. 
Studies in consumer research have been focused on explaining how consumers consider the
value of a product (e.g. Kurt & Inman, 2013) or how buyers estimate other buyers’ purchase
prices (Frederick, 2012). Conducting similar studies in the B2B context would improve our
understanding to what extent we could generalize those results gained in consumer studies. In
addition, experimental studies are rarely conducted in the B2B context which might also be
worth of further research to experiment e.g. buyer’s behaviour under business-to-business
competition.   
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